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this unlettered cameleer raised to royal power, a temptation
to live up to his profession of prophet at any cost, a tempta-
tion to fuse his conception of Mohammed the erring mortal,
with Mohammed the mouth-piece of the Almighty, or, in
other words, a temptation to confound the will of God with
the will of Mohammed. And to this temptation he yielded.
A sacred book may be fairly judged by its conception of
God. The Koran lias but one great message—a message
about God. Mohammed's glory was the recovery of the
monotheistic idea and its enthronement in the southern
Semitic world. He claimed to announce no discoveries
In theology. He bade the idolatrous pagan tribes, as well
as the semi-pagan Christians, of Arabia look back to Abra-
ham, to Abraham the Hanlf (that is, "inclined" to the true
religion), who contended for the worship of the one true
God against a heathen generation. He pointed to the other
prophets and showed how disregard of their warnings had
ever resulted in confusion to the unbeliever. He declared
the signs of God in nature, animate and. inanimate, outlin-
ing, in poetical form, the argument from design.1 He
preached Islam—self-surrender to the will of God—thus
defining the Moslem simply as the man who is resigned.3
He rehearsed the divine attributes, singly and in groups,
so that from the Koran most of the ninety-nine beautiful
names of Allah, so often repeated by the pious Moslem,
may be culled.
At this point we are led back to the first of the five pillars
of Islam, the confession of the creed: I testify that there is
no God but God, and that Mohammed is the apostle of
God. This shortest creed in the world is called the kaP~
imah, or word. It sets forth in splendid brevity the kerne!
of the Moslem faith: the unity of God as revealed by the
seal of the prophets. It is cried five times a day from every
1	For a good example, see surah VI, 95-99.
2	Compare surah LI, 35, "And we sent therefrom [i. c., Sodom] such
as were in it of the believers; but we found only one house of MoslwnH.'*
All the prophets from the time of Abraham arc held to have been
Moslems.

